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Abstract. This paper presents an experimental study aimed at investigating 
interaction effects affecting personnel in manual assembly. The main experiment 
with 36 subjects used a mixed method design which included a quantitative study, 
including time and errors as dependent measures, and a qualitative study, including 
workload ratings and a questionnaire. The overall task in the experiment was to 
assemble components on a pedal car. The main factors involved were assembly 
information (text & component numbers or photographs), material presentation 
(using structured kits, unstructured kits and material racks) and component 
variation (situations with and without component variation). It was found that 
performance, measured in assembly time, was best when combining photographs 
with no component variants and when using an unstructured kit. 
Keywords. Manual assembly, cognitive workload, information presentation. 
1. Introduction 
Various investigations have shown that increases in product variation adds to 
complexity in manufacturing [1]. Increased product variation in manual assembly also 
has a negative effect on overall performance (quality and productivity [2]) and human 
factors aspects [3, 4]. Other aspects of manufacturing include the handling and flow of 
material, where one interesting area is kitting, where pre-sorted kits of components are 
delivered to the workstation [5]. In kitting the required components for one product are 
stored together, usually in a box, as opposed to traditional continuous supply where 
material is presented to the assembler using material racks. A kit can also be regarded 
as a carrier of information that complements, supports or even replaces conventional 
assembly instructions [6]. The benefit, from an ergonomics perspective, is that the 
assembler only has to focus on the assembly process, i.e. how to assemble, and does not 
need to be concerned with what parts to assemble, which can ultimately result in higher 
product quality. Two types of kits have been identified: unstructured and structured, [7]. 
However, kits should be tested against continuous supply to investigate discrepancies 
and effects, in terms of cognitive aspects as well as assembly time and assembly errors. 
Other than the factors considered within this manufacturing research, usability is 
also necessary to consider in order to provide understanding of how to best present 
information so that the assembler is able to perform the task efficiently, based on the 
given information. Earlier studies have found that component variation is a factor that 
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potentially could affect the assembly operator [7-9] and that high component variation 
greatly increases complexity of work [10].  
This paper describes an experimental study where the interaction effects of 
material presentation, information presentation and the effects of mixed mode assembly 
are evaluated. The purpose of the study was to investigate performance in terms of 
assembly time, assembly errors and perceived mental workload when these factors 
interact. 
2. Experimental Setup 
The experiment used a mixed method design [11] which included both a quantitative 
study, including time and errors as dependant measures, and a qualitative study, 
including workload ratings and a questionnaire. The quantitative study acted as a base 
for the hypotheses whereas the qualitative data mostly acted as support to verify and 
strengthen the quantitative study and thus the hypotheses. The experiment took place in 
an advanced assembly laboratory environment and used an assembly workstation in an 
assembly line laboratory where a pedal car was partly assembled (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1. The assembly product used in this experiment, a pedal car. 
The independent variables that were used in this experiment were: 
• Material presentation; (Material rack | Unstructured kit | Structured kit) 
• Information presentation; (Component text & numbers | Photographs (with a 
brief descriptive word or number) 
• Component variation; (No component variants | Component variants) 
The three factors were tested through a full factorial experimental design, 
consisting of 2x2x3 factors, where the levels of the three factors were combined in all 
possible combinations to be able to study both main effects and interaction effects. 
However, only the results from the interaction effects are presented in this paper. The 
primary measurement used in this experiment was time, since it was considered reliable 
and easiest to measure but also expected from industry in terms of productivity. Since 
productivity is such an important aspect in many industries, it can be argued that stress, 
and subsequently, workload, comes along with this, making this a valuable 
measurement. To verify and strengthen the results of the quantitative study, additional 
qualitative data was gathered to capture the user experience and assemblers’ opinions. 
• NASA TLX workload rating, a workload assessment tool to assess the mental 
and physical workload that the subject perceived during the assembly task. 
• Questionnaire; gathering the users’ opinions and experiences regarding the 
different ways of presenting and perceiving the information and material. 
The subjects trained on 3 pedal cars before the experiment started. Subjects were 
instructed to assemble twelve randomized pedal cars. On completing the entire 
assembly operation, (about 60 minutes) all of the subjects answered a questionnaire. A 
few randomly selected subjects also answered the NASA TLX workload rating.  
Thirty-six subjects volunteered for the experiment. Most were engineering students 
at the University of Skövde, but there were also a few students from the computer 
science department and some members of staff. The subjects consisted of 19 women 
and 17 men, which is a slightly more even gender distribution in this experiment 
compared to the reality in the automotive industry, where men are overly represented. 
No disabilities were reported that would have any effect on the outcome. The 
experiment took place in a production laboratory at the University of Skövde. The 
room was equipped with hand tools and machines and there were safety rules that had 
to be observed. 
3. Results and Findings 
Initial analyses of the results shows that all of the main effects were significant [12]. 
An interesting finding presented in the interaction graphs in Figure 2 shows that the 
resulting time when photographs were used (compared to text & numbers) and at the 
same time no variants were used (compared to using variants) was different for 
unstructured kits compared to structured kits. 
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Figure 2. Interaction graphs for material presentation, information presentation and component variation. 
This is explained by the fact that the difference between the data points in the 
unstructured kit condition is larger than the distance between the data points in the 
structured kit condition. This is especially apparent in the bottom right graph of Figure 
2. Another interesting finding was that when using an unstructured kit, assembly time 
was shorter when using text & numbers (compared to photographs) combined with 
using component variation (compared to using no component variation). 
The two-way interaction of material presentation versus information presentation 
shows that the patterns of assembly time across different material presentations were 
similar in that both showed the longest time for material rack, and then the time 
reduced for unstructured kits and even further for structured kits (Figure 3). The data 
points that represent text & numbers are higher than the data points for photographs 
when using material rack and structured kit but not when using unstructured kit. 
Therefore photographs had the desired effect (lower times) on material rack and 
structured kit but not on unstructured kit. 
 
Figure 3. Graph showing the interaction effect between material presentation and information presentation. 
However, the decrease in time when text & numbers was used (compared to 
photographs) was approximately the same for unstructured and structured kits. As such, 
the distance between the data points in the unstructured kit condition is approximately 
the same (parallel) as for the structured kit condition, indicating no significant 
interaction effect. Hence, the decrease in time due to using text and numbers compared 
to using photographs was not affected whether unstructured or structured kits were 
used. 
Analysis of the perceived workload was also conducted, using the NASA TLX 
workload rating assessment tool [13, 14]. In this analysis, twelve subjects were asked 
to rate their perceived workload on six different scales; mental, physical, temporal, 
performance, effort and frustration, after the assembly of each pedal car. The scales 
were set from 0 to 100. To highlight the most important aspects of workload, the 
aspects were weighted in comparison to each other, where stress and mental workload 
were the primary focus and physical and performance were weighted as of lesser 
importance. 
The interaction effect when measuring perceived workload ratings only showed 
one significant interaction effect; the two-way interaction between information 
presentation and component variation. 
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Figure 4 shows the interaction graphs which indicated that there were interaction 
effects between information presentation and component variation. The graphs show 
that the ratings for structured kit stayed consistent when component variation changed 
(when comparing the two top graphs). As seen when comparing the two bottom graphs, 
for structured kits ratings decreased at similar rates when changing from text & 
numbers to photographs and at the same time changing from products with no 
component variation to products with component variation. Conversely ratings with 
material racks and unstructured kits both changed depending on information 
presentation and component variation. When using material rack and having products 
with component variation, the ratings decreased when information presentation 
changed from text & numbers to photographs. However, the ratings stayed consistent 
with products with no component variation. On the other hand when using an 
unstructured kit and products with no component variation, ratings increased when 
changing from text & numbers to photographs, but stayed consistent when using 
products with component variation. 
 
   
 
    
Figure 4. Graphs of the mean TLX workload ratings of the interaction effects. 
On completion of the assembly operations the 36 subjects (age range 19-62 years) 
answered a questionnaire. The results from the questionnaire shows that a majority of 
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the subjects thought that the assembly operation got better, easier and faster when using 
photographs compared to text & numbers. The subjects also stated that the instructions 
had to be read thoroughly (to check for component variants), to be able to pick the right 
component, especially when using material rack combined with text and numbers. 
4. Summary 
• Using photographs combined with a kit resulted in lower assembly time and 
the possibility to read the instructions quickly, but could also result in stress 
due to no natural breaks and because the work contained less variation. 
• Photographs had the desired effect (lower assembly time) on material rack and 
structured kit but not on unstructured kit. 
• Using text & numbers was not affected by the use of either kit. 
• Moreover, according to the workload ratings, using a structured kit combined 
with using photographs were perceived as the easiest combination to handle, 
regardless of component variation level. 
The results and findings in this paper are merely a snapshot of the main findings 
from a much larger analysis including deeper examination of the data. 
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